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Ch. 3 ‘Segmental Phonology’
p. 40 ex. 55 ‘fire\NOM.PL’ should be ‘fire\NOM.SG’.
p. 44 Sec. 3.1.1.3.5 Comparison of non-voiced plosive durations in the consonant center: 'a plain geminate plosives' should be 'a plain geminate plosive'.
p. 45 Table 3.3 long phonemes written with double letter (ie: pp) instead of length mark (ie: p).
p. 53 ex. 150 ‘fire\NOM.PL’ should be ‘fire\NOM.SG’.
p. 65 ex. 204 ‘island-DIM\NOM.SG’ isn’t parsed in the phonological form; should be /sulːu-ʧ/.  
p. 65 Sec. 3.2.1.8 ‘Closed back vowel /u/’ claims that /u/ is not found in V3. This is wrong, as there are plenty of SUPERL-forms as examples such as gārā-juus ‘bad-SUPERL’.

Ch. 6 ‘Nominals I: Nouns’
p. 92 ‘stem allophone’ should be ‘stem allomorph’.
p. 100 ‘allophony’ should be ‘allomorphy’.
p. 108 Table 6.27, example for Ic ‘bābbmo’: the forms for NOM.PL, ACC.SG, GEN.PL and ELAT.SG should not have ä in V1, but ie instead: biebm-o, biebm-ov, biebm-oj, biebmo-st.
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